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DAYTON, Ohio, November 6, 1969 --- The 20th annual concert of the University-Community Chorus and the Dayton Philharmonic Training Orchestra will be held Sunday, November 16, at 8:15 p.m. in the University of Dayton Fieldhouse.

The University-Community Chorus, conducted by Prof. Lawrence E. Tagg of the UD Music Department, will be composed of 250 voices, including the UD Choir, Alter High School Choir, Chaminade Glee Club and various other singers from the community.

The Dayton Philharmonic Training Orchestra, an orchestra of 75 members, is a select group of high school and university students from this area. They will be conducted by Jaroslav Holesovsky, a principal violinist with the Dayton Philharmonic Orchestra and a teacher in the Kettering schools. He has published many compositions and arrangements for orchestra performance and was formerly supervisor of the string program in Philadelphia public schools.

The chorus-orchestra program will be Carl Orff's Carmina Burana, a collection of medieval poems by wandering minstrels and monks. The collection was discovered at the monastery of the Benedictine monks at Beuren, Bavaria. Carl Orff's selection from these texts is in four sections: songs of fortune, songs of springtime and dances on the lawn, songs of the tavern and love songs.

The music, composed in 1937, has a distinctive style based on physical rhythms and simple melodies. The huge orchestra is often used percussively and the chorus is called on for percussive and rhythmic effects which make the music irresistible to the listener. Orff subtitled the work "Magic Pictures."